The Prez Sez

By Chris KJ6ZH

Every now and then the good guys win one. Such is the case with the CLARA radio club going to court to win restraining orders on 3 "potty mouth hams" who have made it their plight to harass the decent operators on the 145.22 machine. CLARA is demonstrating that we don't have to take foul mouth abuse any more and that there are legal civil remedies that can be taken against these individuals even to the extent that at the very least, these perpetrators can be made to pay thousands of dollars in attorney fees and court costs. I say "Well Done!", hit these guys where it hurts (the pocket book) with the modern day version of the dreaded "Wouff Hong."

The April meeting promises to be a good one. We will be having a talk on Packet Radio, Packet Bulletin Board Systems, and Packet Networks. Jane is baking up more goodies for refreshments and one of the raffle prizes will be a clock for the shack which was featured in the January raffle.

Speaking of activities, Jane would like a little feedback from you the members as to what activities you would like to see organized this year. She says that she will be cooking on Field Day and promises to whip up something special.

The DX Convention in Visalia is the same week end as our meeting. I was planning to go but I figured that there many not be enough club officers to run our meeting so I am planning to go next year. To those of you who are going, I wish a very good time.

Well, I look forward to seeing you at the next meeting and if you think about it, how about putting together an article for the next RF. I'm sure Cindy would appreciate it.

73 and see you on the bands!

Chris - KJ6ZH
President

RF

Minutes of March 18, 1994 Meeting

Meeting called to order.

Roll call of Officers. Secretary, AB6KE, Carmine; Public Relations, N6EDY not present. Treasurer, KC6ONZ, Don offers to take the minutes.

Correction to the minutes published in March's newsletter. Correct minutes to read that 1997 ARRL SW Division Convention, that the OCARC will support OCARO to sponsor this convention.

OLD BUSINESS:
Register now for the 1994 ARRL S.W. Division Convention San Diego, CA August 26 - 28, 1994 Town & Country Convention Center

Site: Town & Country Hotel & Convention Center 500 Hotel Circle North, P.O. Box 80090 San Diego, CA 92128

Early Bird Registration $10.00 Each (Before May 15, 1994)

Pre-Registration 12.00 Each (May 16 - August 10, 1994)

Registration & At Door 15.00 Each (August 11 to Show)

Friday Night Harbor Cruise 55.00 Each (Bus, Dinner, Bar & Cruise) Saturday Night Banquet 35.00 Each
Saturday Ladies Luncheon 21.00 Each Sunday DX Breakfast 18.00 Each

Children under 16 Free, must be accompanied by an adult Parking is $3.00 at Town & Country Hotel.

---

1994 Board of Directors

President ........... Chris Brolley ..... KJ6ZH ... 310 866-2077
Vice President .... Jim Roberts ..... N6XTJ ....
Secretary .......... Carmine Fiorello, AB6KE ........ 837-5133
Treasurer .......... Don Hughes ..... KC6ONZ ..... 971-3448
Activities .......... Jane Brolley ..... KC6TAM 310 866-2077
Membership ....... Bob Buss ...... KD6BWH .... 634-2985
Public Relations... Bill Hall ........ N6EDY .... 546-9029
Tech Committee... Larry Beilin ..... K6VDP ...... 557-7217
Member at Large .John Dawson ... WA6RND .... 633-7469
Member at Large .Ken Koneohy ... W6HHC ...... 744-0217

CLUB APPOINTMENTS

Club Historian .... Bob Evana ...... WB6IXN ...... 543-9111
W6ZE Trustee ... Bob Eckweiler .... AF9C .... 639-5074
RF Editor ........ Cindy Hughes .... KC6OPI ...... 971-3448
Refreshments .........

DUES

Regular Member ........... $12.00  
Additional Family Members $6.00 each
Teenage Member ........... 6.00  
Optional Club Badge .......... 5.00

Dues for new members are prorated quarterly from January of each year. Family members must reside at the address of a Regular Member. One RF is sent per household.

---

For Sale

Tempo S-1 Handie Talkie, Charger and PL Unit. $95.00

Kenwood TH21-AT Handie Talkie, Extra Batteries, Charger, Case and PL Unit. $215.00

Packet TNC, MFJ Model 1270 Packet TNC With Power Adapter and Cables. $95.00

Macintosh Powerbook 100, 6MB, 40 MBHD. $950.00

On any of the above items, please call Jack, N6UC 714 544-5369
2/2 15m phone net - W6ZE/AF6C checks in IXN & VDP. AF6C experiences an open momentarily in the rig, then all is well! IXN asks about “spring ahead” time, and VDP gets his 1st TVI problem in 1994! Larry also purchases a 2m/220 Kenwood 621 rig at the Swapmeet to install in the truck. And Larry tells Bob that Rolf hasn’t brewed any ‘Schnapps’ lately! And OPs wonder where NGO has wandered? AF6C says IXN might not be too far off on land motion in So. CA. And Bob tells abt people using pool water to flush their toilets after the Northridge event!

3/2 2m phone net - W6ZE/IXN checks in ZH & TAM, RND, NG7D, RE, JSV, BWH, VDP, ESD, CGR, & DLA. TAM has nerve testing in her back muscles tomorrow. Then Jane will know if surgery is required to correct the injured back! ZH reminds OPs of the Club breakfast Sat. And Chris picks up a pair of 811s for the amplifier, which works great now! And Chris works FR5DX, an OP that sends few Q5s! RND misses last net over the all-absorbing Olympics! And John finds success in working his Connecticut friend on 40m! After a chat wid NG7D, John now uses the HF rig only to work the RS-12 satellite. NG7D gets NY state on the RS-12 tones, garnering John abt 10 states toward the RS-12 WAS award. And John finds the QST chart for working the RS-12 satellite to be accurate within one minute! NG7D also gets a long distance QRP award frm Ruwanda! All this while studying for a commercial class license and building a QRP rig he designed! BWH finds replacing a computer fan saves replacing the pwr supply! And Bob airs an informative Neweliner! BWH says there are 52 members on the roster at present, the Mar. deadline coming up. Dues are due, OPs! Wid politics turned sour in the Holy Lands, JSV & EZS are glad they cancelled their tour! Jim had surgery for a small cancer on his face last Mon. And QST farmer!...EZS wants to know if you’ve heard of ‘Bib lecture’? RE & VDP OK removal of Ralph’s beam ant. to N7AZ’s QTH to be put wid the rest of the Club ants. And RE gets the inverted V ant., fer 40 & 75m, bk up! And Alex says W1AW on 18 MHz is ‘down the tubes’...RE suspects terminal troubles! VDP is awaiting the arrival of a manual fer the Kenwood 621, as Larry entertains visitors frm the south tip of England. And VDP says the CA. 6m Club will sponsor a VHF/UHF Conference at the Cerritos Sheraton on April 29, 30, and May 1! Wid dancing on Tues, Thrs & Fri., ESD still manages to move a tribander to the center of his roof. And Bob works AP2JZB in Karachi, long pass, 20m SSB, on Mondays! CGR & IXN both like the 20m band. Mike is being bitten by the DX bug, & wants to upgrade soon! And CGR will be off to a Red Cross class come Sat. IXN tells DLA that Kenwood & ‘Barbie Doll’ people have one philosophy in common: All accessories sold separately! DLA ins a 220 module in the Kwood TM-741 in the auto. And Bruce plans to attend the Club Blast Sat.

3/3 40m CW net - W6ZE/RND checks in IXN & NT. IXN tells OPs that Crystal seismometer has been vy active all day! Too many things going on at once at the QTH kept Ray frm checking into net last week! RND is having gud luck working the RS-12 satellite. And NT gets sum nice cards frm the QSL Bureau, 97 of them in fact!!

3/9 15m phone net - W6ZE/AF6C checks in VDP, NGO, NG7D, & IXN. IXN, watching TV, arrives late on the net. NGO describes his one-wheel tractor which makes it next to use between rows in the garden. Kei is off to listen to F. Sinatra. NG7D tries out a new 4-watt QRP rig wid IXN before net. And John describes the piezo-electric speaker unit that replaces the speaker! IXN misses VDP’s comments & Larry checks out to get ready fer the 2m net. AF6C asks IXN abt a 3+ mag. EQ that caused sum damage. IXN will check it out on net next Mon.

3/9 2m phone net - W6ZE/IXN checks in BPX, HHC, NG7D, RND, BWH, JSV, RE, VDP, QW, TL, PKW, ESD, ZH & TAM, & OWDD. BPX enjoys the 3/8" of rain on Mon., & Wyatt stays indoors during the cloudy, rainy WX. HHC attends a Convention at a Colo. ski lodge 2 wks ago. How Ken loves these ‘working vacations’! Now HHC & fam. are off to Las Vegas this weekend wid a 741 & new ant. system in the van, & 1.2 GHz to play wid on the side! Not to be outdone, NG7D & fam. will be off to Vegas in a few
days, too! John puts the 'Lil Whipper-snapper' QRP rig in a cassette box. This may be the 1st see-thru rig! And John also gets his WAC Continents Award. RND, never getting more than a 5 or 6 for sig strength, continues RS-12 chasing. John has 24 contacts in 10 states. BWH has a nice visit wid AI, W0PKW, from DesMoine, & has AI check in on the net tonite! And Bob airs Newsline. We learn that Bill Pasenars is looking for a lost friend, Marty Schiff, K2TRU! JSV finishes up the income tax, & DXN asks Jim if he has the Club Seal. JSV will bring it to meeting. Jim also gets the bandages removed from recent face surgery, & voila..No more cancer! AZ removes the tower frm RE's QTH. Now its moving & weeding time for Alex. RE gets the 40 & 75m ant up & working for the MARS crew, but with a bad RTTY monitor, no ARL bulletin. VOP repairs a 'hard-to-get-to' terminal on the pwr supply, & Larry gets caught in Monday's rain picking up the harmonics at school! VOP & QW will attend the Fontana Swap Meet this Sat. QW gets QSLs straightened away for the 5-band WAS Award. And Roll's 81 yr old mom is bk now bk home in Germany. Roll picks up a larger van for the business, & VOP already marks it for FD use! TL announces that VE, Anita, AB6QQ, will hold a walk-in VE session, all elements, on Mar. 26, at 4:00 pm local time, at the Anaheim EOC. And Bob builds a Digital Signal Processor kit that works FB! AI, W0PKW, visiting in Anaheim, tells OPs that DesMoine hams are launching & tracking hot-air balloons. They plan to launch a 2m ATV unit soon. AI has been a ham since 1938, and now has an ICOM 737 plus an ICOM 229H at his disposal! ESD attends a QCWA luncheon meeting, gets a QSL card frm Mellish Reef (VK9MM), making 322 countries confirmed. And Bob dancingly awaits a QSL frm Peter One Island! ZH says that surgery is off for the present on TAM's back. Jane's doctors will hve to hve another pow-wow & the campfire before any final decisions. Wid a different medication & 2 more weeks of vacation, Jane awaits the decision! Chris worked the ARL DX Contest last wknd on 80m. Now Chris has 70 countries on 80m! Computers! Computers! Now ZH says the mouse won't work! OWD develops RS-12 fever! Tim has 8 states confirmed toward a RS-12 WAS! OWD is working on a computer tracking program for the RS-12!

3/10 40m CW net - W6ZE/RND checks in DXN & NT. RND mentions higl amt of aftershocks from the Northridge EQ. DXN tells OPs that the aftershocks are moving closer to the surface. NT tells us that the livestock don't mind the EQ's as much as they do thunder & lightning! RND & NT discuss ARL bulletin. DXN 73s for another net.

3/16 15m phone net - W6ZE/AF6C checks in NGO, DXN, & VDP. AF6C will hve been in the Club 25 yrs. this FD. DXN became a Club member in 1963. And KI, NGO, was a pre-World War II member! AF6C will tackle the switches into the rig w/sum expensive contact cleaner. And NGO tackles a Clinton gas engine that hasn't run for 20 yrs! DXN discusses Chiapas/Guatemala & New York state quakes wid W6ZE. And VDP, plagued wid high QRN, tells OPs that last Sat's Fontana Swap Meet was cancelled due to high winds.

3/16 2m Phone net - W6ZE/DXN checks in BFPX, OFI, ZH & TAM, RE, BWH, VDP, ZPT, AF6C, CGR, BVF, ULU, ESD, & QW. BFX waits for the rain that isn't coming! Much walking today wears out Wyatt's left leg! And BFX will hve a bumper crop of avocados that he doesn't know what to do with! OFI tells OPs that 2 RC Service Centers remain open from the Northridge event. And Cindy says RF sh'd be in our homes before Meeting Fri. ZE catches BWH at the antenna, outside, w/ht the HT. We discover that Bob tears the computer apart to install a new hard drive & a new fan (air conditioning)! Then BWH airs an interesting Newsline. TAM still nurses an ailing back, while ZH builds a new 2m 'Big Wheel' antenna, horizontally polarized & omni-directional! OPs await the outcome of trials wid this one! TAM gets gud prizes for the raffle & smells up the QTH w/odors of goodies for Fri. Meeting! RE says AZ removed the tower frm the back yard. Now, who picks up the beam? That is the question! Alex adds a 20m segment to the 40-80m dipole to improve reception of ARL bulletin. Fm an ARL bulletin, Alex tells OPs that telephone mfgs. CAN make interference-free telephones! VDP has horrendous noise level on 15m tonite..an S7 AF6C gets exciting call frm his sister in Boston..Seems that she had dinner w/Pres. Clinton!! CGR won't make Fri. Meeting..We'll miss the eyeballs, Mike! ULU pours a 12 sq. ft. cement pad upon which he will install a 10x9 storage shed this weekend. Then Lloyd will tackle emptying out the garage! And Lloyd's XYL has the flu! ESD tears out philodendron today, tangle roots & all! Bob also enjoys a St. Patty Day dance at the Phoenix Club in Anaheim, and he & QW
Net Notes Cont.
discusses baking bread (German style), which continues long after net! QW has only 68 counties left wid over 3000 counties logged! Too bad Rolf can’t send fumes of baking bread over the air! He’d pick those counties up quick!!

3/17 40m CW net - RND was nowhere to be found! IXN, NQ7D, & NT have a go-around. NQ7D gets BQ from Vegas. IXN heard Ray amidst the QRM. IXN changes freq., NT follows, and Bob picks up Ray after IXN sends CQ. NQ7D joins the group too. We break up when Ray gets a dinner call, & IXN goes to another net.

3/23 15m phone net - W6ZE/AF6C checks in RND, NGO, & IXN. RND has great success with a little CW on 15 & 20m this afternoon! And John does 6 gis in 5 days! AF6C’s ‘in & out’ rig performs as usual...Bob will attack the problem soon! And don’t forget to ask Bob about the Tijuana jail! NGO gets the small tractor together, and it starts up on the 1st try! Now fer the duck! Kei picks up an OP from across the puddle this afternoon. Now it’s off for a scoop of ice cream! RND & IXN talk abt the 5.5 quake in the ocean off Ensenada.

3/23 2m phone net - W6ZE/IXN checks in AF6C, ESQ, NQ7D, BFX, ZH & TAM, RE, RND, VDP, BWH, QW, & CGR. BPX gets 1 to 2″ of rain in GG last Sat. Wyatt awaits tomorrow’s storm in anticipation of more...He’ll catch up on the magazine reading! AF6C will hope to replace the bad relay in the low-band rig. Bob played hooky from work today with a sinus infection. Bob expects tomorrow’s rain to wash the car! And bid a new 15 cu. ft. freezer in the QTH, Bob expects to send the veteran to Goodwill! IXN’s aunt passes away, so the family is off to a funeral on Friday. “No news is good news”, says BWH just before airing an interesting Newscast, then moving on to a traffic net! ESQ, finding DX skimpily this week, moves into the garden to plant sun pole beans. Bob also has the ‘AF6C sinus infection!’ NQ7D & family were over in ‘Lost Wages’, Nv., last week gamblin’ and site-seein’! They toured the MGM & Circus-Circus...John didn’t get lost amongst the dinosaurs! John gets a confirmation letter from Hambrew mag concerning receipt of his article on the new hammer QRP rig. The article shud be published soon! And John works a very noisy Indiana on the RS-12 satellite! Hurry! TAM’s back is better! The knife is out! ZH gets the ‘big wheel’ 2m ant. up & works the 2m SSB net on 144.240. A QSL frm UA1AP will allow Chris to apply for the Worked All Zones award. Wid the 80m DX contest this weekend, ZH will try to pick up some new counties! Chris alerts OPs to an ant. article in 73 Mag., fer 160m, up 15 ft., 57 ft. length, triangle shape. When it rains, RE cuts grass! It will cost Alex 900 bucks to replace a section of tornado-damaged fence! And RE spot-reads a 3/18 ARRL bulletin that describes the upcoming STS-59 flight, sched. for 4/7 launch. RND gets long & longs for several OPs to use in a satellite tracking program. John now has 27 contacts in 11 states working the RS-12. And John discusses a different ant. for the RS-12 up/down link, wid VDP. VDP does over his sinus infection, & Larry tells RND to check wid Cubex Co. for ants. fer the RS-12. VDP puts new pilot light bulbs in the 220 rig. QW checks into net quiet wrong mike and is greeted with silent screams! IXN does this all the time! Rolf gets 3 new counties...only 64 to go now! Remodeling the whole building at work is cutting into Rolf’s hammer time! Rolf & XYL will soon venture off to Spokane to visit the daughter & the new house! CGR sends IXN on 147.705, the Public Security Network freq. IXN tells Mike about the numbers passes on this freq. for those who try to find anomalies in the data related to earthquakes.

3/24 40m CW net - W6ZE/RND checks in IXN. RND & XYL eat dinner with a rosy fire in the fireplace & the rain pelting down on the roof! NT & NQ7D are nowhere to be found. 40m is wide open tonite, & IXN & RND enjoy a nice chat wid no QRM. IXN prepares for an aunt’s funeral tomorrow, & 73s fer the ‘Code is a joke’ net. And W6ZE retires to a seat in front of the fire!

3/30 15m phone net - W6ZE/AF6C checks in RND & IXN. Doctors isolate a virus in RND’s lungs, & John has felt ‘better than ever’ fer the last two days! John contnues working the RS-12 satellite & prepares to attend the Dayton Hamvention! AF6C’s dad has a small stroke, and all hope he recovers quickly! Then Bob rushes off to a leaking toilet tank! IXN & RND finish net with a conversation abt satellite tracking software, computers & disk drives.

3/30 2m phone net - W6ZE/IXN checks in BFX, OPI, NQ7D, CGR, ZH & TAM, AF6C, RE, RND, VDP, QW, BWH, ESQ, & XTJ/m. BFX enjoys last rain catching up on sum reading and exercising, and former Blanche will
RF April 1994

soon be planting sum future produce in the garden. Blanche & Wyatt & daughter will fly off to Vegas on April 9 to attend a wedding. OPI goes to Riverside wid the Red Cross last weekend and Cindy is attacked by her allergies! OPI hopes for a ‘better voice’ by next net! NG7D studies for the 1st Class radio license, stays neck & neck wid RND working states thru the RS-12 satellite, and checks up on a new QRP rig that will give Ten-Tec sum competition at 1/2 the price! BWH, winning a log book at last Club raffle, finds that it comes in vy handy for keeping track of NTS traffic! And Bob airs an interesting Newsline! And, Newsline cuds use sum donations frm ham organization listeners!! ZH laments the sparse DX on 80m lately, and Chris contemplates working the new 8027 satellite on packet. ZH says we can work the satellite wid a handheld: 145.850 + or 3KHz doppler, uplink, and 436.800 + or 10KHz doppler, downlink! And ‘el Presidente’ says ‘Don’t forget Club breakfast Sat!’ TAM patters arrid in the background wid a far-away comment now & then! (Jane, Jane! Where are you?!) AF6C gets back frm the toilet tank plumbing problem & tells OPs abt the cricket in the ‘frig’ thicket! Seems Bob can’t flush out an errant cricket frm the frig ‘turkey-works’! OPs jump on that wid all kinds of solutions...IXN says try a ‘cricket motel’...AF6C did, but cricket refuses lodgings there...ZH suggests blowing it out wid the sweeper attachments...ESD says let it alone. Bob’s cricket population moved out a long time ago on its own! RE watches the NCAA Play-offs, measures 10° of rain for the year-to-date, and tells OPs he likes the HAL ST-6 interface for the teletype. Alex monitors ARRL OEs on 20m, frm which he tells OPs that Pratia Is., DV9, has been removed frm the DXCC list. RND looks for a 3 1/2" disk drive for the computer. And John looks for a compact beam (HF-5B) for RS-12 satellite work. John has racked up 30 QSOs and 13 states via RS-12 to date! VDP suggests RND check out Monday or Cushcraft for ant. prices before he makes the leap! KD6NSC, Paul, La Habra, checks into net. Paul has a TH 315A Kenwood HT for 220, wid charger, for sale for $195. If interested, call Paul at 310-690-9878, and ask for Paul! A CD ROM in the 286 or the 486? That is the question, says QW! Rolf attends the Computer Swapmeet in SA., and meets ZH & TAM there, too! QW has to update his ham file info., and Rolf gets 4 new

Canadian prefixes, and talks wid RND abt a 3 1/2" disk drive. ESD catches up on the yard work, plants sum beans, tomato plants, & peppers, and plans to attack the termites eating him out of house & home! Bob says his house still stands becuze the termites all hvex their hands linked together...Hml! Interesting idea! XJT plans to attend the Club Bfast Sat. And Jim first checks into net mobile. Jim works us frm a vertical ant & gets ‘arm chair copy’ sig rpx. frm W6ZE! KE & XJT plan sum 9600 baud packet satellite work in the near future! CGR checks in sick, so Mike 73s till he feels better!

3/31 40m CW net - W6ZE/RND checks in NG7D, IXN, & NT. NG7D struggles wid the questions in the 1st Class exam. NT gives all OPs gud sig reports. RND will hv a new 3 1/2" disk drive installed in the 8088 computer tomorrow. And IXN & NT play plumbbers in their spare time! IXN wonders if NT can find the animals in the high grass after the Spring rain!

It’s not too late for the VHF/UHF Conference. Presented by the Southern California Six Meter Club. Site: The Sheraton Cerritos Hotel Town Center, 12725 Center Court Drive, Cerritos, CA.

There will be Technical Talks, Vendor Exhibits, Swap Meets, Noise Figure Measurements, Antenna Measurements, Banquet, Breakfast, Awards, No-Code Class and FREE PARKING.

Cost:

Registration $15.00
Banquet (Advanced Reservations) $25.00
Breakfast (Advanced Reservations) $12.00
Proceedings (Available at conference) $10.00
The Southern California Six Meter Club Presents

The 1994
West Coast VHF/UHF Conference
April 29, 30 & May 1, 1994
The Sheraton Cerritos Hotel, Town Center
12725 Center Court Dr., Cerritos, CA

Great Location! Bring the Family. 10 miles to Disneyland -- 4 miles to Knott's Berry Farm, Movieland Wax Museum, Wild Bill's and Medieval Times. Golf, tennis and racquetball nearby and Shopping at the Los Cerritos Center.

Technical Talks, Vendor Exhibits, Swap Meet, Noise Figure Measurements, Antenna Measurements, Banquet, Breakfast, Pre-registration & Banquet Awards, No-Code Technician Week-end Class and FREE PARKING.

TECHNICIAN NO-CODE WEEKEND CLASS -- Offered by Loraine McCarthy, N6CIO. Bring a spouse or a friend to become a Ham while you attend the Conference. Class fee of $125.00 includes your Textbook and an ARRL Repeater Directory. Testing will take place at the end of class. Lots of equipment demonstrations, fun and learning will take place in the classroom. Pre-registration and pre-study are necessary. Contact Loraine at (714) 979-2633 for details and a registration flyer.

SPECIAL HOTEL CONFERENCE RATE OF ONLY $591 (Per night, double occupancy, plus local taxes. $69 triple & $79 quad.) Be sure to mention the VHF/UHF Conference. Valid to April 7, 1994. For reservations call (310) 809-1500  FAX (310) 403-2080.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>COST</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration (April 1, 1994 for pre-reg award)</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>x_____</td>
<td>_____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banquet (Advance reservations required)</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>x_____</td>
<td>_____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast (Advance reservations required)</td>
<td>$12</td>
<td>x_____</td>
<td>_____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceedings (available at conference)</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>x_____</td>
<td>_____</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $______

Name ________________________  Call ________________________
Name ________________________  Call ________________________
Street ________________________ Phone (___) ________________________
City ________________________  State ______  Zip ______

Make checks payable to Southern California Six Meter Club. Your canceled check is your receipt.
Send to: SCSMC, P.O. Box 10441, Fullerton, CA 92635. Info: 714-990-9203 FAX 714-990-1340.
More information will be included on future flyers as we arrange technical talks and exhibits.
**Club Nets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Band</th>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Local Time</th>
<th>Freq. mHz</th>
<th>Net Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Meters</td>
<td>SSB</td>
<td>Wed.</td>
<td>8:00pm</td>
<td>21.375*</td>
<td>AF6C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Meters</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>Wed.</td>
<td>8:30pm</td>
<td>146.550 simplex</td>
<td>WB6IXN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Meters</td>
<td>CW</td>
<td>Thurs.</td>
<td>7:30pm</td>
<td>7.135*</td>
<td>WA6RND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Listen for W6ZE, Net Control) * Plus or minus QRM

**General Meeting**

**General Meeting is the 3rd Friday of each month at 7:30 PM.**

ANAHEIM EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTER
909 E. Vermont, Anaheim, CA
Talk in Freq. 146.550 simplex
West of 2nd set of railroad tracks.
A big antenna is in front of building with a red light on top.
Major Streets: Vermont & Anaheim Blvd.

**April 15**
**May 20**
**June 17**

**Board Breakfast**

**Board Meeting is the 1st Saturday of each month at 8:00 AM.**

Denny's Restaurant -- Members & Visitors are welcome.
2314 E. 17th Street, Santa Ana, CA (714) 543-0872
Exit the 55 freeway at 17th Street, go west. On south side of the street.

May 7
June 4
July 2

Orange County Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 3454
Tustin, CA 92681

First Class Mail

Time-Dated Material.
Please Rush!